Surfactant replacement therapy and the prevalence of acute retinopathy of prematurity.
To determine if surfactant replacement treatment is associated with an increase in the prevalence of retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) we studied 76 preterm babies who were treated with porcine surfactant (Curosurf) for severe respiratory distress syndrome from 1985 to 1990. Babies were first examined by indirect ophthalmoscopy at the equivalent of 32 weeks post-menstrual age and subsequently at 2-week intervals until discharge from hospital. Findings were documented according to the International Classification of ROP. Sixty-two (82%) babies survived to discharge, 7 survivors were not examined due to transfer elsewhere. Acute ROP developed in 14 (29%) of the 49 babies examined (7 stage I, 4 stage II, 2 stage III, and 1 stage IV); one baby required cryotherapy. No baby of birthweight greater than 1,500 g developed ROP. The prevalence of ROP was similar to that reported for non-surfactant-treated very-low-birthweight babies. We conclude that Curosurf treatment does not increase the risk of acute ROP in surviving very-low-birthweight babies.